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BUCKLEBURY MEMORIAL HALL

Trustees’

Management Committee Meeting

2nd. October 2012

         Present :

Mike Scholl Chairman

Brian Mason Treasurer

Dennis Gower Secretary

Jane Scholl                             WBBS

Mike James Tennis Club

Julie Baker Horticultural Society

Claire Powers Guides

Gary Morgan Independent (Parishioner)

Derek Wiggins                        Pre-School

Apologies :

John Hicks KATS

10/12 - 1

Minutes of the previous Meeting:

These were approved and signed by the Chairman.

10/12 - 2

Matters Arising :

MS said that the new independent cleaner did not last very long! Now commercial

cleaners ‘Absolute Cleaners Ltd.’ Have the contract. They clean on Monday mornings,

early, with three cleaners. This has meant that the floors are, sometimes, still wet when

the first users arrive.

DW said that, in addition, when mopping up spills the floors were proved to have been

dirty!

The solution could be to obtain, or have the use of, an industrial cleaning machine which

both washes and dries the floor in one operation. This would mean that additional

cleaning during the week could easily and swiftly be carried out by volunteers and users

when more than just sweeping becomes necessary.

BM said that the present contract was, in fact, cheaper than the service provided by Pam

& Peter.

In answer to a query from the floor, it was confirmed that toilet paper was dispensed

weekly; but that if more was required it was kept in the cupboard in the gent’s toilet.
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10/12 - 3

Chairman’s & Letting Secretary’s Reports:

            MS reminded the meeting that on 24
th

. November there would be a performance of 

‘Alice’ by the ‘Gobo Theatre Group (this, I understand, is not suitable for children) this is

on a 50/50 basis. We pay them £240 (being half their normal charge) plus 50% of the

ticket sales. If we can fill the hall (capacity 90 seats) we should make a profit.

MS said that he had spoken to the Bucklebury Events Committee who said that they could

help with ticket ales, publicity and organising the bar. Tickets will be on sale at £8.00 /

head. MS said that because we will be selling alcohol he will apply for a TEN at £21.00.

JB said that the Hort. Soc. Will help with circulating details.

Lettings for both Halls are going well. Notably we have had a booking from Canada and

one from Norway!.

10/12 - 4

Treasurer’s Report:

BM reported that during the last two months no unusual capital expenditure had been

incurred. The only unforeseen maintenance item was the replacement of the kitchen roller

hatch. It was pointed out that the hatch is actually a window security blind and as such

will not stay shut unless locked. A possible solution is to fix a key to a chain adjacent to

the lock.

BM also noted that the invoices for regular users are due to be paid next month.

10/12 - 5

Committee Room Refurbishment:

MJ reported that three quotes for the work had been received, of approximately :

£70K

£50K

£40K

The F&GP Committee had selected a 'Preferred Bidder’ A local builder who has recently

constructed a village hall. The preferred estimate was the third on the list above. The

builder is H. Simmonds Builders Ltd. of Thatcham.

Discussions with the builder about some small modifications to the original requirements 

have resulted in a revised quotation of £36000 + VAT.

The work now omits the requirement to make an electrical supply available to the tennis 

courts for possible flood lighting and will be split into two phases.

Phase 1 : - External work on the new store room and the base for the BPS shed.

Phase 2 : - All internal works including the committee room lantern light.

Phase 1 will start in mid November and take approximately 8 weeks. Phase 2 will be 

delayed until next Summer school holidays.

            The meeting agreed that the work should proceed.

DW said that Pre-School will need a firm date for the erection of their new shed.

MS proposed a vote of thanks for MJ for all the work he has put in obtaining the quotes 

etc.This was agreed by all.
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10/12 - 6

AOB:

DW said that the new Wi-Fi installation was not working well. It was intermittent and

very slow. His advisors told him that this was due to the long internal cable run. Ways of

reducing this are being looked at.

JB said that the KATS Hort. Soc. Social evening on Saturday 6th Oct. Were still

available.

CP said that anew guide group would like to follow the Brownies in the Oak Room on

Fridays in term time until 21:00. This was agreed and MS said he would book it as a

separate slot for the group (Rangers?) When the leader was known.. BM said that there

are to be two discussion evenings in Hamstead Norreys village hall with Mr. Benyon on

the 14th November and Mr. Rendall the previous week.

JS said that the heating fans in the main hall were not all working.

MS said this would be attended to. He had now set the heating, generally to come on from

7:30 until 12:00 Monday to Thursday and to come on slightly later on Fridays.

10/12 - 7

Future Meetings:

Management Committee next meeting will be in late November when external building

work should have commenced..

Tuesday November 20th. 2012.:

All meetings are held at the hall, at 19:45 Hrs.


